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Next Meeting – March 1, 2012The next regularly scheduled monthly meeting of the Lt. George E. Dixon Camp #1962, SCV will beheld at 6:30 pm on Thursday evening March 1, 2012. The program and speaker have yet to beannounced. The meeting will be held at the SWIC Senior Citizen Center on the corner of East B andNorth Church Streets, in Belleville.  Parking is available immediately across the street from thebuilding. The building is located at 201 North Church, just three blocks east of North Illinois on East B.To get to the auditorium where we will have the meeting, ask the gentleman at the desk what roomwe are in.  If you have any questions, call Gale Red for directions at 618-622-8949.The program for the evening will be a presentation by Compatriot Walter Hall on whether or notGeneral Sherman should be judged accountable as a criminal of war for his actions during his “Marchto the Sea.”  Come listen, learn, and then you decide for yourself.

The Annual Illinois Division Convention
will be held at the Crowne Plaza in Springfield, Illinois

on Saturday April 21st, 2012 at 9;00 AM.
The cost for the convention will be $25.00 per person, including a

luncheon.  This is an election year, and we will be electing the Commander
and Lt. Commander for the next two year period. Nominations should be

submitted to Division Adjutant James Barr NLT the 5th of April. Annual camp
reports are due at the convention. Please plan to attend with us.

Sons of Erin, 10th Tennessee Infantry CSA: An Irish Brigade formed in Nashville. The words "Go Where Glory Waits
You" are on the lower ribbon. Also known as the "Bloody 10th" for the heavy losses it sustained in the fighting at Ft.
Donaldson. Most are familiar with the role of Irish troops in the Northern army, but less is known about Irish troops
in Confederate service. The entire regiment at this time was furnished with new uniforms by Lt. Col. McGavock,
who was the former mayor of Nashville. The uniforms were carefully described by Private Jimmy Doyle in his diary,
which has been preserved. Although the 10th Tennessee was considered one of the best equipped regiments in the
war's Western Theater, its troops were armed at this time with flintlock muskets from the War of 1812.

…and Lads and
Lassies, I’ll be
wishing ye a grand
St. Patty’s Day!



Commander’s Dispatch - by Commander Mark Morgan
Compatriots and friends of the camp,

All right, hopefully with the end of February and our March meeting approaching, everyone’s had a
chance to recuperate (if that’s the proper word) from our annual Lee Jackson formal soiree and is looking
forward to this year’s schedule of field events.  In the meantime, we continue with our sesquicentennial
look back.

As you recall, February 1862 proved a rough month for the young Confederate States of America, with
the loss of Forts Henry and Donelson, as well as Roanoke Island, NC, and the city of Nashville, TN.  On
the plus side, Jefferson Davis was formally inaugurated as the CSA’s president on 22 February 1862.

Moving into March 1862, on the 3rd U.S. President Abraham Lincoln appointed Senator Andrew
Johnson military governor of Tennessee.  Keep in mind, the Union controlled the west end of the state,
centered on Nashville; the eastern, mountainous portion effectively remained in Confederate hands, at least
at this point of the war.  Interestingly, the eastern end of the Volunteer State was decidedly pro-Union and
it took the presence of Confederate troops to keep the region in the Confederacy.

Down to the southeast, on 3 March, Brig Gen John Pope’s 26,000-man Army of the Mississippi laid
siege to the town of New Madrid, MO, perched on a bend of the Mississippi River between Sikeston and
Portageville.   Pope had two missions: per the orders of Maj. Gen. Henry Halleck, the commander of Union
Forces in Missouri and vicinity, he was to prevent the Missouri government in exile from meeting.
Second, General Pope was charged with tackling the Confederate fortifications on Island No. 10; in order
to do so, he had to reduce the two Confederate fortifications at New Madrid, Forts Thompson and
Bankhead.

The legislature bailed as Pope’s army approached and within short order the Confederate positions
came under fire.  The Southerners, assisted by a five-ship flotilla under the command of Commodore
George Hollins in CSS McRae, repelled one direct assault, hence the siege. On the evening of 12 March,
Confederate Brig Gen A.P. Stewart and John P. McCown met with Commodore Hollins, agreed they
couldn’t hold the forts and town and decided to evacuate upriver.  On the morning of the 13th Pope’s
troops occupied New Madrid and started preparing for the assault on Island No. 10.

While the successful conquest of New Madrid marked another Union victory, roundly cheered in the
north, events during the same period in northwestern Arkansas dominated the news.  On 7 March,
Confederate forces under Maj. Gen. Earl Van Dorn collided near Elkhorn Tavern in Benton County with
Brig. Gen. Samuel R. Curtis’ Army of the Southwest.  Van Dorn, supported by Brig. Gen. Ben McCulloch
and Maj. Gen. Sterling Price, intended to drive the Yankees from Arkansas and then, possibly, move back
north into Missouri.

Unfortunately, while attempting to maneuver around Curtis’ right flank, McCulloch and Price’s forces
became separated and in effect wound up fighting two distinct battles against the Northerners.  Price’s
troops ran into the Yankees first but van Dorn reacted cautiously, allowing the Union commander to rush
in reinforcements.  Still, Price’s men managed to drive the Northern line back through several assaults.
Unfortunately, McCulloch’s troops on the other side of Pea Ridge had a much worse time of it, resulting in
the deaths of both McCulloch - a veteran of Wilson’s Creek - and his second-in-command, Gen. James
McIntosh.  Attempts by cavalry brigade commander Gen. Albert Pike - his troopers consisted of Creek,
Cherokee, Choctaw, Chickasaw and Seminole - to push through the attacking Yankees failed and the
battered remains of McCulloch’s command pulled back.

On the 8th, General Curtis consolidated his forces, lit off a massive artillery bombardment on the
Confederate positions and then swept in using the divisions of Gen. Franz Sigel and Gen. Jefferson C.
Davis (ironic, eh?).  Without adequate artillery and running short of ammunition and supplies, Van Dorn
was forced to abandon the battlefield and return south.   While the Confederates had effectively won the
first day, the Union victory on the second day ended the Southern threat to Missouri for a full two years.

Meanwhile, back at Hampton Roads, another Confederate “unit” was winning the first day’s battle.   On
the 8th, CSS Virginia - the rebuilt former USS Merrimack - initiated the Battle of Hampton Roads when it
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departed from the Gosport Navy Yard, rammed and sank USS Cumberland, forced USS Congress into
grounding, and then battered her into submission.  Somewhat banged up herself, Virginia then returned to
port for immediate repairs…and later that night, USS Monitor, the first Union ironclad, arrived from the
Brooklyn Navy Yard.  The following day’s battle between the ironclads proved epic as well as noisy, but
neither vessel achieved much in the way of damage to its counterpart.  The fight ended in a draw; Monitor
withdrew following the wounding of her captain, Lt John L. Worden, while Virginia returned to Portsmouth
prior to the onset of low tide.

The fracas marked the end of the primacy of the wooden ship in combat.  The two ships never fought
again; unable to break the Union blockade of Hampton Roads and not capable of handling open ocean
operations, Virginia was ultimately destroyed by her crew, on 11 May 1862 following the northern
recapture of Norfolk.  Equally unseaworthy, Monitor went down off Cape Hatteras on 31 December 1862
while under tow.

Events continued to pick up.   On 11 March 1862, President Lincoln relieved Maj. Gen. George
McClellan as General-in-Chief of the U.S. Army and replaced him with General Halleck.  McClellan
retained command of the Army of the Potomac and one week later started moving his forces to Fortress
Monroe in Hampton, VA, for a planned march on Richmond.    On 23 March, Maj. Gen. Thomas J.
“Stonewall” Jackson with two brigades attempted to dislodge a Union division from the town of Kernstown
in the Shenandoah Valley, but failed.  The battle marked his only loss of the war.  And, on 28 March,
Confederate troops in the west retreated from Glorietta Pass, New Mexico Territory, after coming out on
the short end of a fight with primarily Colorado volunteers under Col. John Slough and Maj. John
Chivington.  The loss and retreat ended the South’s attempts to take control of the Southwest.

While all this went on, much bigger events started brewing on and near the Tennessee River.  On 15
March, Brigadier Generals William T. Sherman and Stephen Hurlbut, commanders of the 5th and 4th
Divisions of the Army of West Tennessee, arrived at a place named Pittsburg Landing to prepare for
operations in the region.   Their army commander, Maj. Gen. U.S. Grant, arrived to days later.

On 24 March 1862, Gen Albert Sidney Johnston arrived at Corinth, MS, from Murfreesboro, TN.  Five
days later, having learned of the presence of Grant’s army in the vicinity of Pittsburg Landing and Shiloh
Church, Johnston received command of the Army of Mississippi, formed through the merger of several
smaller commands.  Gen. P.G.T. Beauregard served as his deputy commander; Maj. Gen. Braxton Bragg,
Maj. Gen. Leonidas Polk, Maj. Gen. William J. Hardee and Brig. Gen. John C. Breckinridge received corps
commands.   Within a few days, they were on their way northeast, a Confederate army 55,000-men-strong.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

We’re inducting two new members at our next meeting, on March 1. Please make a point of attending the
meeting in order to extend a proper and friendly welcome. Until then, hold high the flag!

Respectfully,
Mark Morgan, Cmdr.

March Birthdays

Joshua Headlee – 5 March
Jim Moose – 7 March

Dennis Headlee – 14 March
Brandon Baker – 16 March
Earl Armstrong – 22 March

Carole Corgiat Heinrich – 28 March

Have a Happy Dixie Birthday!



News About Our Members

NEW MEMBERS: We are proud to announce that we will be swearing in two new members to our camp
at the March 1st, 2012 meeting.  They are John Boston Massey whose qualifying Confederate ancestor
was Samuel Linton Dickson, Pvt., Co. B, 9th Georgia Infantry, and Thomas Arthur Prince whose
qualifying Confederate ancestor is William Prince, Pvt., Co. C, 9th Georgia Infantry.  Both men will be
coming in full Confederate uniform for their swearing in.  So, I hope all those members who have uniforms
will wear them as we welcome in our new compatriots.
Compatriot John Merritt, our former camp commander, has transferred to the Headquarters Camp as he
moves back to the Charleston, SC area.  We bid a fond farewell to Compatriot Merritt.  He will certainly be
missed.
Compatriot Harvey Cash of Squad East had successful surgery on his shoulder and is recuperating nicely
but very impatiently.  It’s hard to keep Harvey down.  He will be undergoing extensive rehabilitation for
his shoulder.
Compatriot Dennis Headlee has been able to at least temporarily postpone critical eye surgery and seems
to be holding his own for now.
Compatriot Brett Warner continues his in again/out again stays at Memorial Hospital, this time with
broken bones.  He continues to find new ways to contribute to the “ Doctors’ Vacation and Goody Fund.”
Please keep Brett in your prayers for healing and well-being.

**  If you know something about a member of our camp that we all should be aware of,
please call Gale Red or send him an email so we can all share in the news.

_____________________________________________________________________________
_ Minutes of the Muster of February 2, 2012

The members and friends of the Lt. George E. Dixon Camp # 1962, S.C.V., conducted their monthly Muster
at 1830 hours on 2 February 2012 at the SWIC PSOP Center, 201 North Church Street, Belleville, IL, this
being the 2nd Muster of the year 2012.
CALL TO ORDER: Commander Mark Morgan called the meeting to order.
COMMANDER’S WELCOME: Commander Mark Morgan welcomed the Camp’s members and friends.
INVOCATION: Chaplain Johnny Kicklighter provided the invocation.
PRESENTATION OF THE COLORS: The Colors were properly displayed and stationary in the room so
no presentation ceremony was conducted; all in attendance recited the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag of
the United States and the salute to the Confederate Flag.
ROLL CALL: Those present included: Joe Starek, Judy Starek, Helen Altman, Billy Altman, Sharon Red,
Gale Red, Mike Maurer, Ron Lakin, Walter Hall, Janice Beasley, Mark Morgan, Bill Beasley, Phil Tate,
Ralph Oelschlager, Ron Doran John Fulton, Ilean Fulton, Ola Fulton, Dale Rice, Harris Young, Lois Young,
Johnny Kicklighter,  James Conn, Sr., Bill Boyd, Earl Armstrong, Tom Sheeler, Charles Sheeler, Doug
Lawrence, Betty Lawrence, Bob Hardy, and Stephen Wilson.
LEE JACKSON BALL: Mark Morgan discussed the recent ball held on 28 January at the Belle Clair
Fairgrounds. It was well planned and organized with plenty of good food and desserts. It was attended by
over 100 people. Mark thanked those who helped with the setup. Much to the camp’s surprise, the
management of the fairgrounds announced there was an event planned in the hall the very next morning.
This required several members to stay until 1 AM Sunday morning dissembling and removing the
flags...many thanks to those who helped with the breakdown. The photos taken by the photographer will
soon be available to camp members.
COMMUNICATIONS: Ryan & Kelli Warner are proud parents of a baby girl, Kathryn, delivered at 3AM,
Friday, 27 January. Brett Warner was released from the hospital. Brett called Ron Doran and Ron stated that
Brett was feeling good and doing fine.
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OLD BUSINESS: Billy Altman commented on the recent 1st South Carolina Light Artillery Dinner that
was held on 7 January 2012. He also stated that the gun show on 14-15 January at the Belle
Clair Fairgrounds was better attended than the previous show. We received some names of prospective
members. Approximately 4,500 folks came through the doors.
NEW BUSINESS: SWIC Civil War Day is scheduled for 30 April, 2012 from 9AM – 3 PM.  We plan to
have a display table, tent, and will conduct a memorial for veterans. Other presentations planned are the
CSS Hunley and the various types of CSA uniforms. Members were charged to show up if possible dressed
in their uniform. Mark passed the refreshments sheet and encouraged folks sign-up for first half of 2012.
Squad East continues to hold its meetings at Anthony’s Wild West in Flora, the 3d Monday of the month.
Mark stated he plans to attend one meeting at least each quarterly.  He welcomed others to join in the
proceedings. Other upcoming events:
- State convention, Springfield, IL, Saturday, 21 April 2012
- Prairie du Rocher Skirmish, Saturday-Sunday, 21-22 April
- Annual Dixon Camp Commemoration, Alton Confederate Cemetery, Saturday, May 19
- Memorial Day Commemoration, Mound City National Cemetery, Saturday, 26 May
- Memorial Day Commemoration, Jefferson Barracks National Cemetery, Monday, 28 May
- Smithton Homecoming, Saturday-Sunday 28-29 July
- Mascoutah Homecoming, Friday-Sunday, August 3-5 (Parades Sat/Sun)
- Freeburg, 2nd or 3rd weekend in August
MINUTES: The January minutes were posted in the February 2nd newsletter.
FINANCIAL REPORT: We raised approximately $890 over the expenses of the Lee-Jackson Ball.
REFRESHMENTS: The refreshments were furnished by Mark Morgan and Steve Wilson.
FORMAL PRESENTATION: CDR Mark Morgan presented a slide show on President Jeff Davis final
home at Beauvoir, Mississippi. Mark visited the Air Force base located at Gulf Port near the Jeff Davis
home. Mark covered the details of the Battle of Biloxi undertook by the 3rd Mississippi. He showed photos
of the house and discussed the buildings on the complex, including different rooms, various functions, the
museum and the visitors who stayed there over the years. Mark brought back several items of memorabilia
from his trip and donated them to the camp as a fund raising opportunity. Twenty-seven dollars were raised
from his donations. John Fulton video and audio taped the presentation to be placed on the web site for
absent and distant members.
NEXT MEETING: 1 March 2012, 6:30 pm, same location.
BENEDICTION: Chaplain Johnny Kicklighter provided the benediction.
ADJOURNMENT: The meeting adjourned at 8:30 pm.

Mark Your Calendars for these Upcoming Events

Thursday, March 1, 2012, Dixon Camp Meeting, SWIC PSOP, 6:30 – 8:30 pm.
Saturday & Sunday, March 10 & 11, 2012, gun-show recruiting table at Belle Clair Fairgrounds
Monday, March 19, 2012, Squad East Meeting at Anthony’s Wild West Restaurant in Flora, 6:30 pm.
Thursday, April 5, 2012, Dixon Camp Meeting, SWIC PSOP, 6:30 – 8:30 pm.
Monday, April 16, 2012, Squad East Meeting at Anthony’s Wild West Restaurant in Flora, 6:30 pm.
Saturday, April 21, 2012, Annual Illinois Division Convention, Springfield Crowne Plaza, 9 am.
Thursday, May 3, 2012, Dixon Camp Meeting, SWIC PSOP, 6:30 – 8:30 pm.
Saturday, May 19, 2012, Annual Confederate Memorial at North Alton Confederate Cemetery, 10:30 am.
Monday, May 21, 2012, Squad East Meeting at Anthony’s Wild West Restaurant in Flora, 6:30 pm.



MINUTES OF THE February 20, 2012 - SQUAD EAST GEORGE E. DIXON CAMP #1962

The monthly meeting of Squad East was called order at 6:30 PM by squad leader Sgt. Marcus Pat
Booth at the Anthony’s Wild West Restaurant in Flora, Illinois.
Chaplain Sam Booth gave the Invocation and Sgt. Booth let the attendees in the pledge of Allegiance
and the Salute to the Confederate Flag.
Roll was taken with the following members and guests present: Sgt. Marcus P. Booth, Dr. Robert
Marley, Dennis Headlee, Chaplain Sam Booth, Adj. Gale Red, Walter Hall, Dr. Vernon DeSelms,
Charles Lee (guest), and Calvin Booth.
After roll was taken minutes of the January meeting were reviewed and amended, specifically
correcting the scheduled presentation for the March 2012 meeting to be conducted by Harvey Cash and
Dennis Headlee. The amended minutes were approved unanimously.
Old Business:  Continue attempts at recruitment and scheduling of presentation for each month.
New Business:  Dr. DeSelms indicated his plan to have the program for the upcoming April meeting.
There was also discussion regarding the possibility of a 1 day field trip to Tennessee in May or June to
visit and tour a battlefield. Fort Donnelson seemed to be the preference and we will look further into
the possibilities at the next meeting.
Program: There being no other business the meeting was turned over to Compatriot Walter Hall who
gave the evenings presentation about William T. Sherman, “Hero or War Criminal”.
The Power Point presentation covered numerous charges that may have represented violations to
military law.  The audience participated as jurors and the evening proved to be educational and
entertaining.
At the end of the presentation the Benediction was given by Chaplin Sam Booth.  The meeting
adjourned at 9:00 P.M.

Respectfully Submitted
Dennis Headlee



Some Interesting Statistics of the Lt. George E. Dixon Camp

- The Lt. George E. Dixon Camp was chartered on January 1,
2012 with just seven members.

- The camp has grown over the past ten years and now has
65 SCV members and 18 Knights and Ladies of the Golden
Circle (associate members).

- We have SCV members who live in ten different states,
including AZ, CA, FL, GA, HI, MD, MO, SD and TN.  We
also have one member who lives in Mexico.

- Our youngest member is sixteen, and our oldest member is
ninety-one.

- With our 65 members, we have 55 individual Confederate
ancestors through whom members joined. The breakdown
is as follows:

65 Members

55 Unique Soldiers

Cavalry 17
Infantry 35
Mounted
Infantry

1

Partisan
Rangers

1

Sharp
Shooters

1

Total 55

Alabama 3
Arkansas 3
Georgia 13
Kentucky 2
Mississippi 2
Missouri 5
North
Carolina

2

South
Carolina

1

Tennessee 9
Texas 3
Virginia 12
Total 55

Ancestors were:

Private 45
Corporal 1
2nd Corporal 1
Sergeant 3
3rd Sergeant 1
1st Sergeant 1
Lt 1
1st Lt 1
Major 1
Total 55

No artillery & No Sailors








